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RTHOLOGS are homologous genes that have diverged ater a speciation event and typically retain similar functions across species, while paralogs are homologous genes that have diverged ater a duplication event and have diferent functions. As a result of recent technological advancements in developing high-throughput and highly accurate sequencing technologies (which, in turn, produced a rapid increase in genomic data generation) identifying and distinguishing orthologous genes among diferent species becomes a quintessential step for comparative genomics and genome annotation. his is particularly relevant in plant genomics because of the enormous genome sizes of key staple crop species and other species of economic and scientiic interest (Fig. 1) . For example, the hexaploid bread wheat genome, which consists of three subgenomes (A, B, and D) , is estimated to be approximately ive times larger than the human genome (Kersey et al., 2015) .
Orthology prediction methods can be generally grouped into two categories: (i) phylogenetic or tree-based methods that cluster genes and aim for the reconciliation of the protein and the species trees (e.g., TreeFam [Ruan et al., 2008] , Ensembl Compara [Flicek et al., 2014] , PhylomeDB , LOFT [van der Heijden et al., 2007] , MetaPhOrs [Pryszcz, et al., 2011] , and Otholuge [Fulton et al., 2006] ) and (ii) pairwise sequence alignment or graph-based methods that cluster pairs of genes based on (typically protein) sequence similarity (e.g., InParanoid [Ostlund et al., 2010] , RoundUp [Deluca et al., 2006] , COG [Tatusov, et al., 1997] , KOG [Tatusov et al., 2003] , eggNOG [Powell et al., 2014] , OrthoDB [Waterhouse et al., 2013] , OrthoMCL [Chen et al., 2006] , OMA [Altenhof et al., 2011] , PlantOrDB [Li et al., 2015] , OrthoVenn [Wang et al., 2015] , and SPOCS [Curtis et al., 2013] ). While no group of orthology prediction methods holds a clear advantage over the other, and their usage is typically dependent on the requirements of the problem that must be addressed, systematic descriptions and comparisons of these methods including advantages and pitfalls can be found in (Altenhof and Dessimoz, 2009; Fang et al., 2010) . Phylogenetic methods typically consist of four steps: (i) homologous gene clustering, (ii) multiple sequence alignment, (iii) phylogenetic tree reconstruction, and (iv) detection of orthology and paralogy. While phylogenetic methods tend to be robust and accurate, they do not scale well (computationally) with the number of input sequences and are sensitive to the strategies applied in each of the four steps. To alleviate some of the challenges associated to phylogeny-based orthology prediction, particularly the computational scalability with number of input sequences, pairwise sequence alignment methods were developed. Relying on the assumption that, in general, sequence similarity is a strong indication of orthology among genes or proteins, these methods are typically performed using a reciprocal best BLAST hit (RBBH) approach. While RBBH detection is computationally fast, it has its own drawbacks, such as being afected by incomplete genome sequences or gene loss, therefore incorrectly predicting a paralog as an ortholog. Nevertheless, in particular circumstances where trusted orthologs are required, such as information enrichment in genome annotation (Wolf and Koonin, 2012) and genome zipper construction and assessment (Silvar et al., 2015) , the RBBH method generates high quality one-to-one orthologs, which can be further used to seed orthologous groups (Dalquen and Dessimoz, 2013) .
Here, we present the POB (http://nrcmonsrv01. nrc.ca/pob/), an interactive web-based gene orthology and annotation visualization browser that uses 1,021,611 predicted orthologs from 20 plant species. he POB provides gene-order and synteny visualization capabilities of orthologous genes and their functional annotations. For any given gene, the user can infer its orthologs in diferent plant species through a highly responsive web interface that provides integrated, interactive, and interconnected visualization of geneorder and synteny blocks. In particular, POB allows users to explore all orthologs between pairs of chromosomes in two plants, which are predicted using an RBBH approach. he POB predicts orthologs based on two complementary methods: RBBHs using DNA sequences and RBBHs using protein sequences. his dual prediction approach allows POB to address three common drawbacks encountered by RBBH-based orthology prediction methods: (i) it alleviates incompleteness or base-error problems (deletions, inserts, or sequencing errors) present in some protein sequences found in public databases, which are typically used in orthology prediction because of their higher conservation when compared with equivalent DNA sequences; (ii) it minimizes the number of false positives caused by sometimes inconsistent hits ranking produced by local sequence alignment tools such as BLAST; and (iii) it ensures that sequence similarities obtained via local sequence alignment algorithms using DNA and protein speciic similarity matrices and other related parameters are consistent. he POB also ofers robust free-text search functionalities with recommendations and auto completion that enable users to navigate and ilter orthology and functional gene information. Interspecies visual comparisons ofered by POB consist of intricate gene-order representations and rather unique interactive synteny plots (irst interactive syntenic dot plots to our best knowledge), allowing users to explore and pinpoint individual gene impact and location on each plot. Unlike other orthology database repositories, such as PGDD (Lee et al., 2013) and Plaza (Proost et al., 2015) , POB uses existing gene identiiers rather than introducing new or modifying existing ones, thus minimizing the need of cross-identiication mapping tools. Moreover, POB provides users with an application program interface (API) that facilitates integration with other tools and a downloadable standalone version for Microsot Windows for convenient use on a personal computer.
Materials and Methods

Data Sources
We downloaded 753,702 DNA coding sequences, the corresponding protein sequences, physical maps, and GO vocabulary for functional annotation from the ile transfer protocol (FTP) site of Ensembl Plants release 33 (Monaco et al., 2014) for 20 plant species: Aegilops tauschii Coss., Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., sugar beet (Beta
, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), red wild einkorn (Triticum urartu Tumanian ex Gandilyan), grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.), and maize (Zea mays L.) ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ). In two cases (wheat and maize) we used sequences from Ensembl Plants release 32, since the newly adopted accession numbers for the two species do not match any existing public databases other than the source of origin. he plant species have been carefully selected to satisfy at least one of the two criteria: (i) model organisms with well-annotated genes and proteins and (ii) plant species evolutionary closely related to wheat.
Coding DNA and protein sequences were preprocessed and only those corresponding to the longest transcripts were selected for pairwise BLAST runs. Annotations and physical map information was acquired programmatically from the Gramene MySQL database build 51. he physical mapping information for A. tauschii and red wild einkorn was complemented with information extracted and processed from the original publications of the two species (Jia et al., 2013; Ling et al., 2013) .
System Architecture
he POB system includes two major components: (i) the orthology prediction and data acquisition pipeline and (ii) the POB web interface powered by an in-memory no-SQL back end.
he orthology prediction and data acquisition pipeline were implemented in Perl, Go (https://golang.org/), and C and consists of two modules (top of Fig. 3 ). he irst module is the data acquisition and update module, which consists of a series of custom built Perl scripts that connect automatically to external reference public data repositories such as Ensembl Plants, Gramene, and the Gene Ontology Consortium and extract sequences, physical maps, and annotations for all 20 plant species supported by POB. he data is curated and preformatted to be fed into the downstream modules for further processing. he second module is the orthology prediction and postprocessing module. his module includes custom-built Perl and C orthology prediction sotware. he module takes as input a complete set of plant genome DNA and protein sequences and predicts a set of putative high-conidence orthologs for every pair of plant species that represent the overlap of DNA and protein based RBBHs. he RBBHs are obtained using blastn (for DNA sequences) and blastp (for protein sequences) pairwise similarity scores calculated in a similar fashion as InParanoid (Ostlund et al., 2010 ) does for (iTOL) v2 (Letunic and Bork, 2011) and the NCBI Taxonomy Common Tree (Federhen, 2012) .
protein sequences. For each pair of plant species (P1, P2) and each type of sequence (DNA, protein), four BLAST runs are executed: P1 against P2, P2 against P1, P1 against P1, and P2 against P2. he irst two BLAST output iles are used for orthology prediction, while the last two are used for the detection of in-paralog clusters. he diference between our approach and InParanoid consists in the way orthologs are deined. In POB, orthologs denote all RBBHs typically included in a singleton cluster in InParanoid and the most relevant member (the in-paralog with the highest similarity) of the interspecies in-paralog clusters. he inclusion of a single in-paralog representative (with highest similarity) from a cluster of one-to-many or manyto-many in-paralog cluster is justiied by two factors: (i) to avoid the complete blank out of entire chromosomes from partial or entire genome duplications, and (ii) to keep the number of false positives to a minimum based on previous observations reported by InParanoid authors (Remm, et al., 2001) . To ensure that POB is not hampered by a major loss of orthologs because of the aforementioned deinition, we calculated the overlap between the number of POB orthologs and Ensembl Plants orthologs (one-to-one, oneto-many, many-to-many) for six pairs of species: B. distachyon vs. A. tauschii, A. thaliana, barley, O. sativa subsp. japonica, sorghum, and red wild einkorn . he number of commonly predicted orthologs (Table 2 ) ranged between 86 and 94%, which we deem as being acceptable in the absence of a gold standard for plant orthology.
his approach is crucial for plant genomes given the high degree of sequence duplications and polyploidy, which typically leads to high numbers of false positives (paralogs). herefore, we acknowledge that some oneto-many and many-to-many orthology relationships are absent in POB. We also acknowledge that currently POB does not include homeologs deined in (Glover, et al., 2016) as same species genes originated by a speciation event, which were brought back together in the same genome by allopolyploidization, but we plan to address these insuiciencies in future releases.
he BLAST runs are performed in parallel for each sequence type and provide up to four times speed up compared with the sequential alternative. Each BLAST run uses the following parameter settings: -m 8, -W 9 (for DNA) or 3 (for proteins) and -e 1 ´ 10 −4
. he E-value cutof (1 ´ 10 −4 ) is applied to avoid short domain-level matches.
A total of 1,021,611 orthologs ( Fig. 4 ) have been predicted in total among all possible pairs of plant species considered here. Once the orthologs are predicted, physical mapping information is acquired from Ensembl BioMart. Using this information, relative gene order for all genes in all chromosomes for all plant species is calculated using a Go script, and it is further used for synteny calculations using a Go language implementation of DAGchainer (Haas et al., 2004) . DAGchainer accepts as input a ile with orthologs between two species, the corresponding match E-values and their positions on the chromosomes. It then starts to calculate chains of gene pairs sharing conserved order between genomic regions by identifying the highest scoring paths in a directed acyclic graph using a dynamic programming approach. he minimum size of a block is three (i.e., three orthologs) and the maximum distance between two chains (conserved blocks) is 200 kb. Additionally, we use a gap extension penalty equal to −3, a gap length of 10 kb, minimum alignment score equal to 150, and a gap open penalty equal to 0. Reverse blocks are identiied by running DAGchainer on the reversed version of one of the two chromosomes. he POB web interface currently implements three interconnected modules: the gene-order visualization module, the synteny visualization module, and the search module.
he gene-order visualization module ofers users a highly interactive environment for exploration of gene order between any pair of chromosomes in any plant species supported in POB (Fig. 5) . Plant Orthology Browser provides agile browsing of orthologous pairs of genes combined with one-click connections to external data sources where gene cards are available. A what-you-see-is-what-you-get (WYSIWYG) approach is implemented, and everything can be exported as either a publication-quality image (GIF, JPG, PNG, or SVG) or text depending on the nature of information that is required. A one-click transition between this module and the synteny visualization module is also provided.
he synteny visualization module provides a "bird'seye view" of the full extent of orthology relations between a pair of chromosomes in two distinct plant species (Fig.  6) . Using an interactive dot plot graph implemented using JQuery and HighCharts (http://www.highcharts.com/), the user can select one or multiple orthologs, zoom in and zoom out of areas of interest, and switch between three subviews that include intuitive highlighting for genes, conserved syntenic blocks (Fig. 7) , and ontologies. he same WYSIWYG approach is applied here, too, and a one-click transition between this module and the previous one is provided based on the selected ortholog of interest.
he search module realizes the interconnectivity among all modules via a customized free-text search capability with online as-you-type suggestions and highlighting that allows users to explore various facets of the underlining information (Fig. 8 ) without being constrained by interface-dependent search ields. Based on the user input, the output is divided into two categories: gene sequence and gene ontology information. he user can easily explore both types of information by lipping between two panels (top right and bottom right images in Fig. 8 ) with links conveniently placed at the top of the visualization area.
he underlining mechanism behind the search module is a suix array, which includes orthologous gene pairs, gene annotations such as synonyms (gene names, Afymetrix IDs), gene ontologies (IDs, names, deinitions), and gene physical mapping information. he suix array is prebuilt using Go language and loaded in memory, thus conferring higher information access speeds (up to 10 times faster) than database-or ile-based implementations. he information in the suix array is grouped by species. he suix array search results are further mapped and combined with gene-order information accessed from text iles, thus making a compromise between higher speeds and oversized memory objects. Overall, the in-memory search suix array provides very fast search results, which are within the 12-s userpatience limit for website responsivity.
On top of these modules, POB provides users with means to retrieve subsets of orthologs for a given set of gene identiiers from any of the 20 currently supported plant species. he ind-my-orthologs feature implements such functionality by means of an API capable to support more complex user requirements (e.g., programmatic retrieval of full sets of orthologs) and described in the sections below. he multisynteny view functionality provides user with simultaneous access to synteny views of all orthologs for a gene in a given species.
Orthology Prediction
We implemented a RBBH approach for one-to-one orthology prediction inspired from previous work applied to human and mouse genomes (Lynn et al., 2008) . Two BLAST runs are executed for each pair of plant species and for each sequence type (DNA, protein) to identify RBBHs. An orthology relationship is assigned for those pairs of genes that are bidirectional hits within a conidence interval (E-value £ 10 −4 ), which includes all singleton RBBHs and the most relevant in-paralogs as described in detail in the previous sections. Complete lists of orthologs for each pair of species are available for download from the POB website: http://nrcmonsrv01.nrc.ca/pob/about.html. he POB orthology detection approach is similar with the one implemented in InParanoid for protein sequences, and we refer the readers for details to the original manuscript (Ostlund et al., 2010) . As it has been already reported previously (Despalins et al., 2011) , the need for high computational power and considerable computing-time requirements (up to 4 h for large genomes such as that of wheat), makes any online orthology prediction calculations with user-uploaded plant genome data on the POB website impractical. herefore all the POB calculations related to orthology and synteny prediction are performed oline. Nevertheless, we invite users to suggest plant species that are desired to be integrated into POB and we will kindly add them to the repository.
Application Program Interface, Customization, and Standalone Version
he POB provides basic API-based interactions for users who need to use its functionality programmatically. For example, full lists of orthologs between any two supported plant species can be acquired by providing the two species scientiic names, where the irst letter is capitalized figure) , then POB will display tabular information including gene matches (Ensembl id, synonyms, species name, chromosome localization, start and end, and strand orientation), list of orthologs with direct links to the other two visualization modules, and GO annotations for each matched gene. If the user provides a complete or incomplete GO term, POB will output a tabular view including matching GO terms (and a list of genes in all species that contain that GO term with links to the other visualization modules) and the corresponding GO term names and definitions.
and an underscore character is used as word separator. For example, the list of orthologs for B. distachyon and sorghum can be obtained using the following API call: http://nrcmonsrv01.nrc.ca/pob/api/index.php/rbbh/ orthopred:intersection/Brachypodium_distachyon/Sorghum_bicolor. Similarly, complete lists of orthologs for one query gene can be obtained by calling http://nrcmonsrv01.nrc.ca/pob/api/index.php/rbbh_by_gene/SpeciesID/ orthopred:intersection/GeneID and replacing SpeciesID and GeneID with the corresponding Ensembl Plants species name (e.g., Triticum_aestivum) and gene identiier (e.g., TRAES3BF000100010CFD_G), respectively.
Because of the clear separation between supporting information and web functionality, the POB can be customized to host information for nonplant species (e.g., mammals, ish, fungi, etc.) or include orthologs obtained with other methods (e.g., phylogenetic) with minimum implementation eforts. For convenience, we also provide users with a Microsot Windows standalone version of the POB that ofers the same functionality as the online one and can be used on a personal computer.
Results
his work is focused on the comparative genomics analyses of orthologs in plants with medium and large size genomes. Nine eudicotyledon and 11 monocotyledons plant species are currently supported by POB (Table 1 ). In the following sections, we describe the main functionalities of the browser and their utility and usefulness for computational biologists.
The Gene Order View his page enables close-up orthology visualization of gene pairs lying on pairs of chromosomes in two plant species. It contains a form where users can chose two plant species, the type of orthology prediction (only DNA, only protein, intersection) and a query Ensembl Plants gene ID. he results are displayed as an interactive image in a ixed-size window (19 genes long) centered on the main orthologous gene pair (the top one is the query gene) colored in blue. he two chromosomes are represented by two straight black lines. Each gene is represented by an arrow and each orthology relationship consists of a line that connects two arrows. he direction of the arrow coincides with the strand direction. We use diferent colors for arrows to depict four distinct scenarios. Blue arrows represent the query gene and its ortholog. Black arrows represent genes whose orthologs fall within the visualization window. Light blue arrows are genes whose orthologs fall on the same chromosomes but outside the visualization window. Green arrows are genes whose orthologs fall on a different chromosome. Gray arrows represent genes that do not have a predicted ortholog in POB. Each gene is labeled with its corresponding Ensembl Plant ID and its relative position counting from the start of the chromosome. he image is interactive and allows multiple types of interactions. he chromosomes are mobile and can be dragged either together or one at a time to the let or to the right for better positioning of the genes of interest. A simple sideways mouse drag allows for moving one gene at a time. If CTRL or SHIFT keys are pressed while dragging, faster movement is performed to either one window size (19 genes) or 100 genes at a time, respectively. he black, light blue and green gene symbols can be clicked on to center the view on the selected ortholog. Gene IDs are directly connected to corresponding Ensembl Plants summary pages. All graphical results can be downloaded as SVG, JPG, GIF and PNG images. he page also provides a transition to the synteny visualization of all orthologs on a pair of chromosomes in two plant species.
The Synteny View
Apart from the gene-order view, POB also enables synteny visualization of complete sets of orthologs on two chromosomes in two plant species. he synteny view page consists of three parts: (i) a form where the user can select the two plant species, the type of orthology prediction, and the chromosomes in each plant; (ii) a plotting area, which includes an interactive dot plot representation of orthologs; and (iii) an interactive information area with three tabs (genes, blocks, annotations), which allows further exploration and visualization of orthologous genes with speciic features.
he synteny plot consists of an interactive dot plot, with x-and y-axis representing gene relative positions on two chromosomes in two plants. Each dot represents an orthologous pair of genes with relative positions corresponding to the dot projection coordinates on the x-and y-axis (Fig. 6) . he user can click on each dot (pair of orthologous genes), which will add an ortholog card in the genes tab of the information panel on the right. By holding CTRL, the user can select more orthologs at once. he ortholog card includes the gene IDs of the two orthologous genes, their strand orientation (+ or −), block information (if the ortholog belongs to a predicted conserved block), and GO information for the two genes. If block information is provided, hovering over it will highlight the synteny block in the dot plot where the orthologous gene pair resides. he GO information is partitioned in three sections. First section includes GO terms common to both genes, while the following two sections describe GO terms speciic to each of the two genes.
he genes tab provides the user with gene search capabilities, which allows for exact localization of the orthologous pair including the gene of interest in the dot plot. Once a gene ID is provided, the resulting ortholog that contains the query gene ID will be highlighted with black in the dot plot representation. To further enhance the exploration capabilities of the dot plot, the user can zoom in and zoom out.
Switching on the blocks tab will enable a colorful representation of all synteny blocks in the dot plot. he conserved synteny blocks are colored based on their length, from dark blue, for blocks with up to nine orthologs, to intense red for blocks with more than 90 orthologs. he top side of the information panel contains detailed information about block sizes, calculated block scores based on the block density (Eq. [1]), and block orientation.
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o. orthologous block genes Block score 100 Total number of block genes [1] Hovering over each line with block information will highlight the complete block in the dot plot representation. Clicking on each line will select it and maintain the highlight in the dot plot. he bottom side contains a tabular representation of descriptive statistics for block sizes and scores for the orthologs on the selected two chromosomes.
he annotations tab provides yet another level of exploration, by highlighting orthologs characterized by similar GO annotations. he user can search for a speciic GO term ID, GO term name, or annotation keywords. Autocompletion suggestions are provided, which include a list of GO term ids, their name, and the number of orthologs that will be highlighted in the dot plot. Once GO terms are selected, the highlighted orthologs (dots) will change their color based on the number of annotations corresponding to the two orthologous genes. A similar color scheme as the one used for blocks highlighting is employed, ranging from blue shades for low frequency annotated genes (up to four genes) to red for highly annotated genes (>10 genes). A GO term card will appear in the information box underneath the search ield, which includes the GO term ID, the number of genes characterized by this term in the current visualization plot, the name, namespace and deinition of the GO term, and the number of genes in the plant species from where the annotation originated.
Keyword Search
For situation where users do not have any prior information, such as a gene identiier or a set of genes of interest, the search module allows an unconstrained keyword search backed up by a powerful autocompletion suggestion engine with highlighting. he user can use part of a gene name, gene ID, or GO term annotation to prime their search. he search returns potential matches that fall within two categories included in two separate tabs: genes and gene annotations.
he gene results include genes and their corresponding orthologs and annotations. he matching is performed based on gene IDs and synonyms that contain or are identical with the query string. When available, lists of orthologs are provided for each plant species and each orthologous gene and corresponding chromosomes are linked directly to the gene-order and synteny-view modules, respectively. he annotations include lists of GO terms corresponding to each matching gene ID, their deinition, and the major category they belong to (biological process, cellular component, or molecular function).
he gene annotations results provide a complementary matching capability, where the query keyword matches the GO term ID, the GO term name, or a part of its deinition. he search results are presented in a tabular format, which includes the three ields used for matching. For each matching GO term ID, we retrieve the gene IDs that have that term as part of their annotation. An expandable link containing the total number of genes with this property is provided for user interaction. Once the user interacts with the link, a complete list of gene IDs and corresponding plant species is provided, each gene ID being connected to a backward search leading to detailed information about it.
Discussion
he construction and development of the POB was undertaken to enable the plant research community to carry out generic and targeted comparative genomics-based exploration of orthologous genes among well-studied model organisms, such as A. thaliana, and recently sequenced nuclear cereal genomes such as those of A. tauschii, red wild einkorn, and wheat, including visualization of gene order, synteny conservation and functional annotations of the underlying DNA and protein sequences. he POB ofers various visualization modules for orthology-based comparative genomics studies of 20 plant species, and it is the only plant-based resource ofering highly interactive and interconnected dot plot and chromosome-pairs visual representations of gene locations and gene functional annotations on pairs of chromosomes. Furthermore, the synteny view within the POB is a unique plant orthology tool that ofers interactive combined visualization of syntenic gene blocks and gene functional annotations, revealing colocalization or spread of functionally equivalent genes on chromosomes. he POB results can thus provide opportunities for deeper exploration of gene-order conservation among recently sequenced cereals and model organisms. Another unique feature of the POB is the availability of overlapping predictions for DNA-and proteinbased orthologs, which increase the level of prediction conidence while reducing the number of false positives. he complete sets of orthologs hosted by the POB was successfully used to enrich gene annotations via orthology cliques and phylogenetic scoring of distinct GO terms that characterize various plant species in previous research projects (Tulpan et al., 2015) . Most of the existing plant orthology browsers, such as GMOD-GBrowse_syn (http:// gmod.org/wiki/GBrowse_syn), SynView (http://eupathdb. org/apps/SynView/), and Sybil (http://sybil.sourceforge. net/), provide conventional orthology information, limited or no selection of plant species, and static images or limited interactivity views for chromosome synteny and conserved gene order. Table 3 presents a summary of features selected based on their practical relevance that show how the POB stands apart from similar solutions, and it is prone to be a serious contender in the already fragmented and diluted bioinformatics sotware space.
In summary, we believe that POB brings a diferent level of interactivity, multilevel information accessibility, and visualization among the plant orthology platforms, and therefore, it will be well received by the plant biology research community. he innovative visualization, data organization, and information accessibility approaches implemented in the POB would open the path for future research initiatives on biological data visualization and interpretation. Online documentation and information are also available within the POB for understanding the resource and its capabilities.
Conclusions
he POB is a highly interactive, scalable, and customizable web resource for specialized visual inspection of orthology among genes from 20 diferent plant species. It is freely available (http://nrcmonsrv01.nrc.ca/pob), and it is setup to be automatically updated with the latest version of plant gene models, physical maps, and annotations from Ensembl Plants, BioMart, Gramene, and the Gene Ontology Consortium. In future versions, we plan to add new features and functionality to the browser, of interest for the plant biology research community, such as multispecies genome-level orthology visualization, polyploidy and homeology views and integration of biochemical pathways information. hanks to POB's easily customizable data content, wheat-centric and chloroplast-based instances are under development and will be published later this year. Furthermore, with the progress of genome sequencing eforts for new wheat-related plant species, such as rye (Secale cereale L.) and the rye-wheat hybrid, triticale (´Triticosecale spp.), we hope to integrate their genome information into the POB to enable a more complete global visualization and analyses. We strongly encourage and welcome constructive suggestions for existing and new features from the plant genome research community.
